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University Research 
Enterprise and Your Library
Anne Rauh, Syracuse University
Jan Fransen, University of Minnesota
Why Libraries?
Librarian Skills
Author Disambiguation in Publications
Additional Data Sources
Shared Responsibilities
Syracuse University
Office of Research
● Understanding of 
research infrastructure
● Queries from HR tables 
for profile updates
● Master profile list 
maintenance
● Data hierarchy 
structures
Office of Sponsored Programs
● Understanding of funding 
landscape
● Data feeds from 
Sponsored Programs
● Promote the usage of the 
Funding Discovery 
module
● Promote networking to 
facilitate research growth
Libraries
● Understanding of 
scholarly publishing
● XML support
● Hands-on training
●  Scopus expertise
● API integration of other 
data sources 
(WorldCat, Web of 
Science, etc.)


University of Minnesota
● Understanding of research 
infrastructure
● Queries from HR tables for 
profile updates
● Master profile list maintenance
● Data hierarchy structures
● Data feeds from Sponsored 
Projects
● Pure->Oracle database for 
archive and reuse
● Understanding of scholarly publishing
● XML support
● Hands-on training
● Scopus expertise
● On-demand reporting
● Front-line support via email
● Outreach to other campus units
○ Data reuse
○ Optimizing profiles
Libraries
University of Minnesota
Libraries
Research office 
(OVPR)
Institutional 
Research
Faculty & Academic 
Affairs
Information 
Technology
Department staff College staff
Center staff
U Relations
Human 
Resources
Department staff
Department staff
Department staff
Department staff
College 
staffCollege 
staff
Center staff
Center staff
Center staff
Center staff
OCLC Research Library Partnership 
RIM Working Group
International Involvement through OCLC
Americas
10,817 members in 27 
countries
EMEA
3,734 members in 69 
countries
Asia Pacific
1,580 members in 24 
countries
OCLC Research
● Division of OCLC
● Devoted to challenges 
facing libraries and 
archives since 1978
● Community resource for 
shared Research and 
Development (R&D)
● Engagement with OCLC 
members and the 
community around 
shared concerns
OCLC Research Library Partnership (RLP)
● ~150 research libraries worldwide
● Facilitates collaboration, research, & sharing across member institutions & 
with OCLC Research
○ Working groups
○ Research reports
○ Webinars
○ Consultations & events
● www.oclc.org/research/partnership.html
Position Paper: Research Information Management: 
Defining RIM and the Library’s Role
Forthcoming Paper, October 18 2017
● Rebecca Bryant, OCLC Research
● Anna Clements, University of St Andrews
● Carol Feltes, Rockefeller University
● David Groenewegen, Monash University
● Simon Huggard, La Trobe University
● Holly Mercer, University of Tennessee, Knoxville
● Roxanne Missingham, Australian National University
● Maliaca Oxnam, University of Arizona
● Anne Rauh, Syracuse University
● John Wright, University of Calgary
More information at:
oc.lc/rim
Survey on Global RIM/CRIS Practices
Launches this week, open until January. Results to be published in 2018.
● Rebecca Bryant, OCLC Research
● Pablo de Castro, University of Strathclyde
● Anna Clements, University of St Andrews / euroCRIS
● Jan Fransen, University of Minnesota, Twin Cities
● Constance Malpas, OCLC Research
● Michele Mennielli, DuraSpace / euroCRIS
● Rachael Samberg, University of California, Berkeley
● Julie Speer, Virginia Tech University
Survey data will be published by CC-BY

Survey goals
This survey will help us understand and report on the state of RIM activities 
worldwide, and it seeks answers to the following questions:
● Why have institutions adopted--or are considering adopting--RIM 
infrastructures? What are the principal drivers?
● How are institutions using RIM functionality? What are the principal uses?
● Who are institutional stakeholders, and what, in particular is the role of 
libraries?
● What processes and systems are in use? How do they interoperate with 
internal and external systems? What is the scope?
● What are regional and international differences in drivers, uses, and 
processes?
Survey seeks input from institutions at all stages of 
RIM adoption
Why?
We want to identify the different drivers for RIM 
adoption worldwide
How?
We want to understand how institutions are USING 
RIM functionality
What?
Processes, systems, interoperability & scope
● System(s) in use & when implemented
● Interoperability with internal & external systems
● Sources of publications metadata
● Use of persistent identifiers & vocabularies
● Which campus populations are included in the RIM?
● All disciplines?
● How many researchers are included?
Who?
Stakeholders & collaborators
● Who are the institutional stakeholders involved in RIM 
adoption?
● What’s the specific role of the library?
● Staff resources?
● Outreach & education activities?
● Measures of success?
Who should participate?
● Universities, research institutes, and other organizations supporting research 
and research management
● Institutions should participate regardless of status of RIM implementation
○ In production
○ In process of implementation
○ Exploring RIM options
● ONLY ONE survey per institution
Survey Timeline
● Survey launches October 18
○ Spanish language coming November, thanks to CONCYTEC
○ Closes mid-January
● Survey results will be published in 2018 as an OCLC 
Research report and made openly available to the 
community. Survey data will be published CC-BY.
